
Gulf Shores & Orange Beach: 
• Spend a day playing in the soft sand, 
building sand castles, collecting seashells, 
flying a kite, reading a book or just napping 
under a bright umbrella. Do whatever you 
wish! Our water is majestic, sparkling and 
warm. The temperatures are mild most 
of the year. And the family atmosphere is 
perfect for creating those quintessential 
beach vacation memories. And don’t miss a 
sunrise or sunset---they are spectacular any 
time of year. 

• If a thrill is what you crave, parasail high 
above the Gulf where you can see all kinds of 
fish, dolphins and birds. Or rent a personal 
watercraft and jump the waves on a jet ski, 
kayak, or hop on a “banana” super tube with 
friends. 

• Don’t forget the Gulf’s largest artificial reef 
is right here in Orange Beach, so take the 
plunge and dive among thousands of man-
made habitats for beautiful fish, mollusks, 
crustaceans and coral.

South Mobile:  
• Hit the beautiful beaches of Dauphin 
Island, one of the Islands of the Gulf Coast 
that offers pristine white sand beaches, 
crystal blue waters and some of the best bird 
watching in the country in spring and fall.

If you are dreaming of a place to unplug, tune out, soak up some vitamin D and forget 
your cares—all while the whole family is totally entertained—Gulf Coast absolutely 
has you covered. You likely know our sand is sugary-white and soft. You may have 
heard our waters are turquoise green and blue. Perhaps you have seen or heard that 
dolphins, turtles, fish, crabs, seabirds and all kinds of marine life abound all around. 
But come see for yourself. Once you experience the Gulf Coast, you will know it is a 
special place in the world for making memories and enjoying life. 

• Away from the hustle and bustle of city life 
or densely-populated areas, you can truly get 
solitude and peace here. This Island doesn’t 
even have a traffic light! Bicycle paths, 
walking trails and 7 miles of sandy-white 
beach keep you focused on the environment 
and nature. 

• Take a dip, read a book, build sandcastles 
with the family, or kayak all around this 
special island. 

• Enjoy a sunset like none you’ve seen before 
with unmatched colors and views  
looking west.

Eastern Shore: 
• Relax and enjoy the sun, sand and all those 
quintessential family beach experiences 
right beside one of the most renown and 
iconic piers in the South. The Fairhope Pier, 
with its impressive bed of roses and flowers 
surrounding a lovely fountain, is the setting 
for this popular pier, park and beach. It’s the 
perfect place to relax and watch the waves 
and sailboats go by. 

• If it’s a thrill you’re after, rent a stand-up 
paddleboard, take a paddleboard yoga 
class, hit the beach volleyball park or fly a 
kite. Many other fun activities are always 
happening in what Coastal Living named  
one of the “Top Beach Towns in America.” 
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